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MNilNE & NICHOLAS FIRFIRES

M axi ne
and Nicholas
Firfires have
worked with
the Santa
Barbara Fi-
esta Rodeo
Ior 22 years.

Nick was
born on No-
vember 10,
1917 in Santa
Barbara. He
attended
school in
Santa Maria,
spending most of his spare time on the ranches
of northern Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo
Counties. This is the same land that the Vaque-
ros worked. By the age of 14 he was breaking
and training horses.

Nick began drawingwhile still ayoungster.
He studied in Los Angeles at the Art Center and
the Otis Art Institute.

In 1941 he joined the United States Army
and served overseas with the 308th Combat
Engineers. His outstanding efforts resulted in
the Bronze Star and 5 Battle Stars. Along with
combat service, he sketched and painted for
Army publications, including many portraits of
outstanding military personnel. Nick did many
"on the spot" watercolors of World War II in
Europe. His artistic efforts brought citations
for serving above and beyond the call of duty.

Following his discharge in the autumn of
1945, he opened a studio in Santa Barbara. For
twelve years he drew hundreds of illustrations
forwestern publications. He also painted cover
illustrations for books and magazines. While
earning a living with his commercial work, he
continued to studyand work atfine art. In 1958
he left the commercial work behind to devote
himself completely to fine art. He moved back
to the ranch life before having his first show.
That first exhibition of his work in Los Angeles

was very successful, and Nick had no more
thoughts of returning to commercial work.
Since his first show, his western paintings have
been extribited and collected around theworld.

Nick was an original member of the Cow-
boyArtists of America, fromwhichhe resigned
in 1975. He is also a member of Rancheros
Visitadores, and has not missed a ride since
1946.

With his wife Maxine, Nick now lives in the
home and adjoining studio they designed and
built in Montecito in 1972.

MaxineJones Firfires, wife of SantaBarbara
Artist Nicholas Firfires, is also the daughter of
the late famouns cowboy movie star, Buck
Jones. Maxine was practically born to her love
for horses and skillful horsemanship. Her
mother, Dell Jones, was a well known trick
rider for Zack
Miller's 101 Wild
West Show.
Maxine herself
was trick rider in
her father's Wild
West Show & Cir-
cus. She has
raised, trained
and riddenhorses
and mules all of
her life.

She also at-
tended art school
inLosAngelesand
is an accom-
plished artist, but
says that one artist in the family is enough and
leaves the painting to Nick!

Maxine has been active for many years in
support of the LosAngeles Children's Hospital.
She is also a member of the Santa Barbara
County Cowbelles and Sage Hens riding Groups.
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